
COLLEGE QUINTS ENDING BASKETBALLSEASON-INFIELD JOB PUZZLE-RACING

Hatchetites Meet C. U.
While Gallaudet Plays

St. John's Tonight.
Basket-ball, in so Tar as collegiate

and scholastic quints are concerned,
is on the wane. Georgetown, George
Washington and Catholic Universi¬
ties will end their season Saturday
aight. Gallaudet will play late, go-

tBg to Akron. Ohio, for two games.
March 11 and 13. Games in inde-
ptadent ranks will continue until
late in March. The girls' schools

independent girls' teams will
eontinue playing until a!>out the
1st of May.
There are two basket-ball games

on the tapis tonight. Catholic Uni¬
versity taking on George Washing¬
ton University five, ir. a return en-

gagament. and St. John's, of Brook¬
lyn. going against Gallaudet College.
The first-mentioned contest will be
staged at Brookland and the latter
at Kendal Green. The Hatchetites
surprised the Brooklandites at the
~Y" by defeating them in the first
contest but the latter qunt should
be able to reverse the decision to¬
night. St. John's has not won a

game in the South Atlantic section,
and the Kendall Greeners are going
lo try and send them home without
a scalp attached to their belts.

Plays Loyola.
George Washington University's

season will end with tonight's con¬
test. Catholic University will take
on Loyola College In Baltimore on

Wednesday night and will then
stack up against Gallaudet College
at Kendall Green Saturday, this
game ending the season's play for
the Brooklandites. Georgetown Uni¬
versity starts on its Northern trip
today, playing the New York Ag¬
gies at Farmingdale. L. I., tonight;
Ysle at New Haven. Conn., tomor¬
row night; Fordham at New York
Wednesday. anil the Brooklyn
Polys on Thursday, which will be
their last basket-ball game of the
season.
Catholic University was defeated

in their game last week by the \ ir-
ginia Polys, but came back strong
in their defeat of the St. John s j
quint. George Washington will give [
ihem a hard match tonight, but It
is hardly thought that the Hatchet- j
ites will be able to land. George-
town has not met defeat this sea¬

son. but will go against some »

strong competition on their trip,
and they can only hope for one or

two victories in their four engage-)
meats.

Lacky «. Wia.
The Gallaudet College five, weak- J

®ned by the absence of Downes.
Ml -South Atlantic center. and
Roue-hard, their stocky little guard,
were lucky to win over the
Hatchetites last Saturday night.
Fhey finished the first half with a

>ig lead, but proceeded to lose their
^rip ihe minute the second period
;ot under way. It was not until
he last few minutes of play that
.he Kendall Greeners found them¬
selves and pulled victory out of the
ire.
The Kendall lads hope to have

joth Bouchard and Downes in
<hape to start the Catholic Univer-
«ity contest on Saturday night,
ia'laudet has three more contests [
ifter this week. pla>ing in Balti-[
Tiorc against Johns Hopkins Uni¬
versity. March 3. and then going il
>n a trip to Akron. Ohio, where
here is a colony of about 500 deaf
joys employed in the rubber works. J
or games with Firestone's repre-
tentative five and the Goodyear ;|Megulurs on March 11 and 13.

i'rnn Still on Top.
The University of Pennsylvania

five kept up its splendid work by
defeating Cornell, runner up. last 5
Saturday night. 23 to 13. The de-
teat of the New York Staters prac- .

tically decided the championship I
and will give to University of J
Pennsylvania permanent possession
of a beautiful loving cup gained ^by their having won the champion-
ship of the Intercollegiate Ivague 1
three times. Cornell's defea put
them out of the-race, and F rince-j
ton's defeat of Yale during the past
week. 25 to 10, put the Eli's, who
are tied with Cornell for second
honors, also hors de combat. Co-
lumbla went down to defeat, ad-
ministered by Dartmouth. 27 to 22.
This was the Green's first victory r
in the Intercollegiate League.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS

W. U P.-t
Penn 5 0 1.000
Yale 3 3 .5-JO
Cornell 3 3 .500:
°rinceton 3 3 .500}
"olumbia 1 3 .250
Dartmouth 1 i .200

Sary'ii Great Rerord.
Navy, after defeating the Army

last fall in football, went up to
West Point and showed the soldiers
how to play the indoor game. They
defeated the Army 24 to 18 in the
first game ever played between the
two institutions. Navy started the
reason rather poorly, meeting de¬
feat in their first three contests
igainst Delaware College. Univer- j
5ity of Pennsylvania and Princeton.
They came to life after their firi»t
three defeats and won out in every
game. In all. they played four-
teen gamp?, winning eleven. Their
Tvost notable victory was over the
Army at West Point. The Middies
scored 3S7 points to their opponent*' I
211. Navy's record is as follows:

Points Points
Navy 19 Delaware College 34 jNa*y 17 University of Pean 3«»1
Smry 1H Princeton l*»jSivy 37 Stevens Institute 34
Navy 34 UaJversity of Virginia... l."»JN38 Washington College 10
Nary 30 Lafayette College 13
Navy 17 W. Vs. Wealeyan IS
Na*jr 38 Tamp Humphrey* {>.
Navy 15 Bin knell College 13
Na*y 37 John* Hopkins jo
Nary 40 George Wa»bingtnn 13
Na*J 20 Catholic laivemity li
Navy 37 I'sit. of N. Carolina. 24 jNa** 31 Mount Saint Mary's 15
Sm\y 24 Army IS

r»ti| .4** Total - 300
Independent Battles.

The eane of all games in inde¬
pendent rj*nks will be staged in the
.£>m Saturday night be¬
tween 4lovsius and. the Yankee
Tttrm* If the Yankees are able to
laiiei this game they outfit to be
enneeded the District independent
title. Aloytius thinks there isn't
a chance of their losia* '6a their
home court, and even go so far as
to state that they can beat the
Yanks on a neutral floor. Believe
us. the fur wtll fly In this con¬
test. and the quint that wins will
know they have bees in a game.
The Yankees go against Western
High tonight at the Boys' "Y" in a
return match. Western defeated
:hs Yankees shortly after the holi-
tays. and think they have a chance
to land again. As * practice for

Collyer's Selections
For New Orleans Races

k"l kct of lit day.Dawuk.
Best take-a-ehaaee '

bet . Katlr
Mitt
¦«< Parlay . Little Maadie, Tr»-

Itu. Ballet Pml, to show.
"nw OLEANS SELECTIONS,

rtrat Race.T«tt, No Foollag.
Vaarim.
Seeoad Race.St. Bert Tkarauu.

Little Maadie. The Uallaat.
Third Raee .Kate Brlgkt. Oalea,

Foartk Raee.Troltas, Ed Stoar,
AHUM.

Fifth Raee.Damaak, Ballet Proof,
Boae Dry.

Sixth Rare.Bar Oae, Water Wil¬
low. Grandee.
Seventh Raee . Lucius. Poilu,

< haralax.

MAT FANS DOUBT
WHETHER BURNS
CAN MAKE WEIGHT

With the clinching: of the Burns-
Turner match for the middle-weight
championship by Manager Jack
Garrison for Thursday night at the
New Folly Theater, the fans of
the mat game are discussing the
question of whether the Flint i
grappler can make the required 15S
pounds. One glance at the athletes
easily discloses the fact that Burns
has the weight edge on the District
matman and Garrison made a ten
strike in forcing both grapplers to
post J200 as a forfeit to make the
weight.
Many boxers and wrestlers post

small forfeits for weight and do I
not attempt to get inside of the
poundage, with the result they let
the forfeit slide in order to take
the advantage on their opponent.
Neither Burns nor Turner can afford
dropping 1200. but the question still
arises whether or not Burns' can
get below 158 pounds.
As the wrestlers are to weigh In

at 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
Manager Garrison is attempting to I
have them weigh in public at the
matinee show, but last night he had
not obtained the consent of the man-
nager of the visiting burlesque
show.

ARROWS ARE BEST
IN FREDERICK GAME

Frederick. Md.. Feb. 22. The
Arrows of the Washington V. M. C.
A. made their debut here Saturday
night with a 3.1 to IS victory over
the representative team of the local
> M. C. A. This was the second
defeat for the locals in seventeen
starts. The line-up:

,,
Po-ition, Arrow,

J*!;1". ". r Vin-hor,
\T'°" r Mlaaaian

' »»t»r Watt*
? « I'rwkrrI
L. Sauries

.ioato '»« floor. ilvCain. 3: ,.mr.rt. J;
.T'*^rr T; Vin-brfir inrtrr.

T' from foul. UH'uia, <1 out
10; Minusiar, 3 out 6.

SWARTZ WILL FIGHT
AT ARDMORE ARENA

The promoters of the Ardmore !
fight club arc now planning a show
» be held at that arena on Tuestla\.
March 2. If present plans carry
Joey Swartx. the locaj bantam- j
weight who has been going along at
a rapid clip winning for all comers j
in nis class, will be matched to meet

'

Joe Stevens, the bantam-weight of
the A. E. F.
Stevens i« at present living in

l.altimore and is under the watchful
eye of Spike Webb, the boxing in-

'

I ructor of Naval .V ademy. Webb
brought Stevens to the front during
.he A E. F. tournament and the1
inter-allied matches In Europe and
believes he has a good chance of
putting a halt to the local little
game cock's winning career.
Young Bowcn. the Alexandria

ship builder, will also be seen In
action with some worthy opponent.
while the balance of the card will
be made up of the fastest bovs that
can be obtained in the khaki ranks I
in this vicinity.

KREUTER TO PLAY
C0NCANN0N TONIGHT

K.,T,heJ fo"ower« °f the pocket
billiard game have a treat in store
ror them today and tomorrow when j
Louis Kreuter. the IS-year-old bov
wonder from New York, crosses
cues with Joseph Concannon. New
Jersey State champion. In a 500-
point match at the Pickwick Billiard
Parlors. 419 Ninth street.

Pl*y will be called Mondav after¬
noon at 3 o'clock for the first string
of 135 points and at 8:15 sharp for
the second, while Tuesday the final
two blocks will be played at the
same hours.
George F. Cox. so popular in bowl¬

ing and billiard circles, will be the
third man In the "green cloth" play
as official referee.

MANASSAS DEFEATED
BY ROYAL T0SSERS

Alexandria. Va. Feb. 22 .The
Royal Athletic Club journeyed to
Manassas Saturday night and de¬
feated the strong Manassas High
School quint. 20 to 18. in an excit¬
ing and Interesting game-. Alex¬
ander and Davis starred for the
Koyals. The line-up:
Manassas l'ofcitionx Royal*

!;*Tn ". » Iv.n
L. r I)«.l»

Zyr" Oater Whiteatoae
H'lr ". *"¦ deltas
Haaders L li Petttt'
Snfr*titu1locs .Alexander for Dean. Peyton

for White«tone. Uoala from floor. Alexan¬
der. 3; Davi«. 2: Dean. Peyton, t'reiftin. t:
Sander*. 3; r.nwMin. 3: Arer.. 2 fioal*
from fo.il., Da»i«. 1 oat 3: Alexander. 3 o«t
R: Sander.. 2 out 6. Time of tialxes. 10
minute.. Referee. Mr. Lester Myer*. of
Virtiola Polytechnic Institute.

the Aloysius game the Yankees
will take on an all-star five at
Alexandria on Wednesday night.
TKe Kniphanv Comets will go out

to Walter Reed tonight and tackle
the sqldiers. On Tuesday night they
play Army Medico at Epiphany,
and Friday stack up against Peek
Stars at Peck Chapel.

Dope la Upset.
The War Klsk Girls again met

defeat at the hands of the Ingram
sextet last week. Both Contests
played by these two teams were won
by Ingram with only two points to
spare. The teams are about evenly
matched and Ingram won the con¬
tests because they have had more
experience playtnr together and
'.vere able to gst in some good prac¬
tice before the games were played.
The War Risk girlies played a won-
rt*rful game against the Gallaudet
College sextet last Saturday after¬
noon and showed that they have the
makings of one of the beat teams
In the District.

GREAT SCRAP I
FOR INFIELD!

Griff's Youngsters Will be
Working Hard to Land

Regular Berth.
Br UEOHUB Im MOIUSLAM1.
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Y Gene Has "Ear Marks" "of a Wonder Y

has some bearing on the selection.
Ellerbr* and Harris, of course, will

have plenty of chances to demon¬
strate that they can fill the bill,
but that will be up to McBride's
judgment. Shannon, who is slated
to play second, on account of his
experience will find a worthy op¬
ponent in Wadsworth, who made a

wonderVul reputation at that cor-
ner while playing with Wichita last
year. He is a bk fellow and hit
like a fool out that way.and they
have some classy pitchers in that
league. Altogether it Is going to
b* a merry chase for the three po¬
sitions on the infield.
The outfield Ts settled, with Roth.

Milan and Rice, as is the catching
position, with Ficinich, Gharrity and
Mayer, with Greenaae as an extra
man. The failure of Milan. Rice and
Gharrity to send in their signed con- j
tracts is no indication that the an>
one of the trio will not report, it
is said that the catcher is thinking
of going into business at I>e!oit.
That fs all he is doing."thinking."
He is like all the others, just wants
to be coaxcd a little bit. and they
will be on hand. He has the fina:
word of Griffith, and jou will rea l
within a couple of days of Gharrity
having signed a contract. They 1

can't quit this old game, try as hard
as they want.

Nick Altrock's Baseball Career
As Told by

GEORGE L. MORELAND,
World's Foremost Baseball Statistician.

iWho Writes Exclusively for

THE WASHINGTON HERALD

Eleventh Installment.
"It was not long after the holidays

when I was offered a position to
play with Grand Rapids.
"Think of playing with a regular

team, in a regular league, with reg¬
ular uniforms, and everything. Did
1 sign? Why I forgot to even look
bow much 1 was to get per month.
The president wrote me, thanking

me for having signed and ordered
me to report April 1. That was the
spring of 1S98. "Yes, L'2 years ago,
when I started in with what I
thought was the biggest league in
the world/' replied Nick, when he
was asked if he didn't think it was
rather a long time Jgo. "I never
saw January. February, and March
take so long to get away from the
calendar. But finally April arrived.
"In the meantime I bad been

planning about what I needed to
take along. You see I was now

playing in a regular league and
wanted to let the boys think I knew
my business. I did not have money
to buy a trunk and I did not have
anything to put in one, even if I
did have It. so I went around to
a friend of mine and purchased a
handbag. That bag was called
'Irish' by everyone who saw it. For
It was as green as any green shut¬
ter you could see. The day arrived
and I left for Grand Rapids.

Snowstorm Welcome.
"As the weather was very warm at

home, I thought it was the same all
over the United States, so when I left
I wore a blue serge suit and my B.
V. D.s. Everything went well until
I arrived a*. Grand Rapids with my
green suitcase, blue serge suit. B. V.
D.s and 5» cents In my pocket, and
what did I run into?
"A foot of snow and the thermom¬

eter down at the freezing point. How-
de-do; and I had not the least idea
where the manager lived or how to
get there. I did not have enough
money to hire a cab, so I asked a gen-
tlcman at the depot where Torryson
lived, and he directed me to take a
Green street car and It would let me
off directly in front of the manager's
house.
"This I did, and it was not long

til I met my new boss. There were
several other fellows there when I
arrived. After being introduced to
them. I decided that all of them were
old-timers, and I sat back and wait-
ed for them to open up. It didn't
take me long t"> find out that they,
like myself, were all rookies and get-
ting their first start.

"The owner sent us to a hotel,
what a hotel? Why they had a

Large lamp hung up in the hall to
heat forty rooms and you know
what that meant. The first night
I slept in my suit, B. V. D.'s, n'ev-
anything. The next day my room-
mate, who was from Mississippi.
where they do not have cold weath
er, secured his trunk. He was high-
toned, you sec, carrying a trunk
Well, when we got the trunk up in
the room and opened it the first
thing on top was a large quilt that
his mother had made for him. as she
said on a note pinned to the com¬
fort. that she knew it was cold up
North and that the quilt ^£uld
come in handy.

Try to Keep Wnrm.

'*Say. she told the truth; that cer¬
tainly did come in handy. Why wc
both slept under it not only at night
but during the day we had to stay
in bed to keep warm. You know 1
had only a quarter while my room¬
mate had 50 cents, and not knowiny
what kind ot* a touch we could make
wo had to hang on to that money.
We had our eats furnished and all
we had to do was keep warm. That
weather lasted for a week and
when the sun came out and the
snow disappeared you can bet we
were a couple of tickled kids.

"This roommate 1 was doubled up
with was a pitcher. His name was
War Sanders, and he afterward went
to the St. Louis team. In the mean¬
time. when we were all but frozen,
I sent home for my overcoat, and
by the time it arrived I did not
need it.

S60 Salary.
."Up to this tune I did not know

what my salary was. as I never
looked at the contract when I sign¬
ed it; so when I visited the man¬

ager. I asked him If I could see my
conttract
".Why, certainly/ he replied, "and

handing me the paper, I looked over
it carefully, and when I came to the
part that said. 'Nicholas Altrock'
was to receive $60 per month,* I
could hardly believe u. But that
was the price, and I guess it was
right, for that is the amount 1 was
paid on the first pay day.

"I was also having my board paid,
which I discovered when reading
down a little farther, so I was per¬
fectly satisfied."

(Tfc be Continued.)

Kid Dares Felt World's Most
Vicious Kayo in Ancient Fight

Ringside Account by Rounds of Greatest
Prize Battle of Antiquity by World's First
Sport Writer.
Kill tor's nolo.Hero, all you District meat-eating fight fans, listen

to the account of a tegular scrap!
A three-round Willard-Dempsey go. or a forty-three-second K. O.,of England's champ by handsome (ie^rues, i« a pink-tea party comparedto an old Greek or Koman heavy-weight championship as reported byPublius Virgilius Maro. famlliarl> know n as Virgil to the ringside of hisday. and the first sport writer known to the profession.Virgil, who did some of the best-sellers in his day. was at his bestwhen covering a grudge fight, as witness his account in the "Aeneid"of one of the goriest battles in ringside annals.the finish affair be¬tween Entellus. the Koman champ, and I>ar«*s. the young challenger.It took place at a celebration on the island of Sicily on the deathanniversary of the father of the Trojan hero. Aeneas. Each battlerpacked Komet.hing worse than a horseshoe on his mit. and had a walloplike the kick of a mule. There has never been even a whisper of '.frame-tip" in connection with this historic match, about which Virgil w rote thefirst story of a prise fight.
Here it is.and we take off our hat to Virgil.

SPORTING EPITOK.
By VIRGIN.

(Ininouk Sport* \\ riter of Antiquity)
Forthwith each combatant on tip¬

toe stood erect and undHUntt.il laised
his arms aloft into the air.
Far from the blow thev backward

drew thfir tower-
1115: heads. Now jhand to hand they]
Join in fierce en-
counter and pro-
\oke the tis$ht; the)
one having the:
.*»dvantage in agil- i
ity of foot and re-
lyin^ on his >cuth:|the other surpass- j
in£ in limb and
bulk, though his
feeble knees sink
undo r his h»t;<
body and his dif-
ft cult breathing
shakes his Vast J
frame.
From t h e i r J

breasts the thumps
resound nln:d. and)
around their ears
and temples thick !

strokes at random fly. Their jaws
ciackle under the heavy blows.

Fast Footwork.
lOntcllus stands stiff and unmoved

in the sam<^ firm posture. 01.I> witn
his body and watchful e>e he evades
the strokes. The other as one be-
seiges a lofty city with batteries, or.

under arms besets a mountain for¬
tress. explores now the**. now those
appjpaches. and urtfully traverses
the whole ground and pursues his at¬
tack with various assaults still baf¬
fled.
Enteliua rising on tiptoe extends hfs

right arm and lifts it on high. The
other nimbly foresee* the blow
descending from abo»e and with
agility of body shifting slips from
under it.

IIIIh Ibr Mat.
Lntellus spends his strength upon

the wind, u.nd. both by the force of
his own natural weight and the vio¬
lence' of the motion, falls to the
ground of himself with his heavy
bulk as sometimes on Mount Ida a
hollow pine, tora from the roots,
tumbles down at once.
(When Entellus falls the crowd

goes wild. But the old warrior is
far from being out. At the count of
eight he's on his feet again, stag¬
ing a come-back.)
The hero, not disabled nor daunt¬

ed by the fall, returns to the com¬
bat more fierce, and indignation
rouses his spirit.

The Knockout.
The shame and conscious worth

set all the fires of his soul ablaze.

The Roman png-*. > irgll m.vm,
*corned big* fighting for
xhcer glory, and the ..frame-
up** wnxn't fun thought of. By
way of giving the fan* their
full money'* worth, they rein-
l'o reed their horny handn with
knuekx of iron and "plumpeti
of lend,*9 thiM pcrMuanive device
being known a* the ..eewtun.**
It took u bear for piiniMhmrnt
to wlthMinid a ..eeslUN** wallop
to the Jaw. It wan probably
becnufce of thin nifty first gar-
nlHhment, herewith illustrated,
that the Roman* couldn't get
anyone to referee their fightw.

and, -inflamed, he drives headlong
over the whole plain, redoubling
blows on blows, sometimes with the
right hand, sometimes with the left.
No stop, no stay! As thick a show-
eiip of hail come rattling down on
housetops, so with thick repeated
blows the hero thumps Dares with
each hand and tosses him hither and
thither.

tKntellus wins, and listen to what
happens to Dares!)

His trusty companions conduct
him to the ships, dragging his fee¬
ble limbs and tossing his head from
side to side, disgorging from his
throat clotted gore and teeth min¬
gled with blood.

To Play Firemen.
The Loan and Currency team,

after a complete reorganisation,
will take the court for the first
time tonight against the Columbia
Firemen's Association of Alexan¬
dria. at the Armory Hall. The
Loan's team has been greatly
strengthened by the addition* of
Johnson, Goodman and Overbe. All
players are requested to report at
Twelfth street and Pennsylvania
avenue at 7 p. m.

Wedejraa Beats Williams.
Mlddletown. Conn.. Feb. 21 .

Wesleyan Unlvereity defeated Will¬
iam* College In swimming today.
31 to z:

When the war broke out Gene
Tunney. of Greenwich Village. wu
anxious to ftght He wanted to
get to the front ao he "told It to
the Marines" and waa therefore one
of the "first to fight" Now Gene
is back at his old Job. ring fight¬
ing. and. as In the world war. he
si-ems destined to "get to the front"
in the strife of arenic conflict. Tun-
ney, under the management of the
astute Billy Roche, has all the "ear¬
marks" of the coming heavy-weight
champion. He has engaged in some
half-doxen bouts since demoblli-
xatlon and has won tbem all with
knockouts.
Tunney engaged in a number- or

army bouts in Pari. after the sign-
Ing of the armistice. One of his
best performances was » victory
over Bob Martin, who later won
the A. E. F. heavy-weight title In
tournament matches. Tunney re¬
ceived a decision over Martin in
a t-mund bout, but. being a liKh
heavy-weight, win not permitted by
the military authorities to enter
the heavy-weight tournament bouU.
Before entering the professional

ring the Greenwich Village terror
was a bookkeeper with a New York
commercial house. Tunney viewt
his change from the sedentary to
the strenuous with humorous phil-
osophy. "BoJckefping." mused Gene,
"is all right until your books are
off their balance. I derive a lot
more fun knocking other guys off
their bulance in the ring, though."
He is a regular churchgoer, and

every time he fights several priests
accompany him to the ringside, not
to give spiritual or pugilistic ad¬
vice. but merely to view the ath¬
letic prowess of a worthy parish¬
ioner. Tunney is a savage, unre¬
lenting workman when he has a
task to accomplish in the ring, but
he always commiserates deeply with
a faJlc-n foe and Is the first to as¬
sist h-m to his corner. Perhaps
the influence of his sister accounts
for these generous impulses. She
is a nun in a New York convent.

Questions and Answers
S. K.. city-.Was Charley Mitchell'ever defeated by John Sullivan?

iA. Yes. on May 14. IS93. Sullivan
won from Mitchell in three rounds
Ht Madison Square Garden. X. Y.
But these two met at Chantil'.y.
France. March 10. 188S. when the
two went thirty-nine rounds to a[draw.

Baseball Fan. city..Can any team
under li join the Junior League
just being organized. A. This will be
settled next Wednesday evening at
17:50 when the league will be or-
|ganlz^d at the Sporting Editor's of-
Jfice of The Herald. You can attend
the meeting and if you can comply
with the rules you will be accepted
in the new league.
Bug.Who holds the long dis-

lance record for throwing a base¬
ball? A. Sheldon 1-a Jeune threw

ball 42S feet 5** inches in a con¬
test held at Cincinnati. Ohio. Octo¬
ber 12. 1910. This beat the recordiheld so long by John Hatfield, who
(throw a ball 400 feet "t\% inches
.on October 15. 18«2-
| c. U G- city..When will the first
ga*ne be played in Washington this
hesson? A. If you mean the regular® tM-hedul^d games, will say Boston
?»!ays Washington. April 22. but the
first game here wil* be when Cin¬
cinnati and Washington play an ex¬

hibition game on Saturday, April o.

BLIND BOXER FALLS
! BREAKING HIS LEG

Kid 1-gan, former liantam-weight
(champion of the South, who went
I totally blind a few months »eo. wet
| with a reversal yesterday when he! fell down a.flight of stairs and broke
'his lefl IfK Kpan was »o have been
'operated on in New York on Thurs¬
day as a specialist there believed he
had a good chance of recovering hisI sight. Kpan Is confined at Emer¬gency Hospital where an attempt
will be made as soon as possible to
perform the operation on h;s eyes.

WITH

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
v-ir-sT RACE.Three and one-half

furlongs: Home Guard. 115. Tom-
mi.. <.. 110. Voorin. 1 Ij NO Fooling,
ns Tun. no: Humpy, lli: < »ombs.
lis" Fr.ddi. II-.. Kun George. 11*

I SK«X>N1> KA<-K-nvc mm! «»*-

half furlongs: t'okey Jane. 90. Ut-lt Maudie. 98: Rosemary. 9S.
Grumbling lna. 9S; Wlvey bhaplro
.IS: .lean K.. 98: Uumma. 1«J. Man*
llappold. 103: forenn. 108: The .al-
Tnt 1«8: Stetsy. ICS- .M Bert Tliur-
nian. 10S; Neg. 1«<!>: Yorkist. 10*.
Marasmus. 108. Kiiglblc.Beaecia.
Of.; Alf. Vesina. 10*: Tom Broods
10$.
THIRD RACK.fix furlongs. 0"l-

co 98: Gourmand. 101: I igeon. I 3.
Marmite 104: Madras Gingham.*1 J r. Mouse. 10.-.: American
KagU lo:-. Hold vale, 10.: Bagpipe.
109 Iwinlwin. 109: Huntemann. 10
Promise Me. 110: Kat. Bright 110Tlng-a-linu. 11- Eligible-Poul
ney 11 = : Jago. 1«: Bellrtnger. 108.
KOtRTH RACE-fl* '"r101;"::Rainbow Girl. 103: Ix-gotsl. 10~.sVt pson. 10V B >nstrile 10.;

!.:: Appb jack II. "£¦Kd. Stone. 108: "> >". **'. W *
Hasit'r.gs, 11«: ru.l. X. n«. Trusty.

I 110 Troifis. 110; Assume. 110. £11-
6ible.Hiile Carroll. 108.
FIFTH RACi:.Mile and seventy

vards. Yaphank.
c-ieer 105: Damask. l.S. Bullet
Proof 120; Breadman. ll«; St. Ger-
main 10*: General Glenn. 113; Gol¬
den Dawn. 9«: Bone Dry. 11=.
.SIXTH RACE.Mile and seventy

vards Bar One. 10»; Red Domino,i- Water Willow. 99; Lorenio, 98;
Grandee. 108; Klropalong. 108;Gla«s-
toi. ll«
SEVENTH RACE.Mile and one-

sixteenth: Merry I.ass. 101: Say
When. 105; Pollu. 105; Charming.
107; Mab. 107; Almino. 197; Raeon-
teux. 10": Captain Hodge. 19": Red
Start. 107: Frank Mattox. 110; Ca-
ballo. 110; Dr. Crelgler. Ill: Sky
Pilol 115: Luciua, 111: Ben Hamp-
son. 11S Eligible.WaterWar. 107;
Indolence, lit; Alhena. 10<.

HAVANA RESULTS.
I FIRST RACE.Timothy J. Ho-I gan. 193 (Atklnaon). i to 1. I to I. I

CLIQUES IN RING
CAUSE TROUBLE
Turfmen at New Orleans

Seriously Considering
Abandoning Season.
By BERT E. COLLTER

<AI1 KicbU *~-r.e<l B, Mm,',
>w».|

New Orleans, Feb. &-«oundln* PUb-
le sentiment. and presumably echo,
in* an appeal from the "better J':A
went." the local pre,, u
the curtailment of protracted tuct A

f*nmar.y '

SS2L" */mult of the recent embry
strike of the horsemen anent t*'
CS o(ferl»«» Of the Jefferson r®.
,nf,7«emen, for tu «>eor.d meeUn,

art ,^.7^ '. too man,

todL "** uk* ,ln* b, the for,'
RIb* Behind Trwable.

,h?nKU'.C.fthe: hand 11 " <"lahned t»
the handiwork of the . rln*" u ba
of thin, while not a few claim to
Governor-elect Parker forcing the
sue and a <J Iscon tinuance of the sd.

entirely. The wiser heads, those w
*«.ndl«emfnt for t

22L 'rom '"tsu as well as ra.
follower have offered a plan where!
It Is claimed all thorns will be r«
moved.
These argue that back of all UT

, .(f '. dlrtr politics.two dtstinr
factions On the one hand the BeMI

I man or present-day "rlnr." on tbl
**»"*.«> ,,ho. J

oustedi. Then the edict of Mr Park. ¦

-that raotnr be divorced from politic
or he would close them down.

¦ewtf Marpby.
Of the various plana submitted,

the most probable solution.ac.
cording to those close to the gov¬
ernor.Is the elimination of Judga

i Joseph A Murphy. In whose inter
ests it is said even the good of¬
fices of the -church" were enlisted
in order to have h'm retained thit
season. Unfortunately for Murphy
certain interests of which Abe Clop-

w«
he" ,,nd fr®«»

worked for his undoing Those who
wish him removed argue that Mur¬
phy was the presiding official at
Jacksonville. Fla_. when racing came
under the ban. Also Clopton in

company with Dick Williams and
Curley Brown, were the direct cauf
of ostracism of the sport.

Tl,at Murphy was cognisant of
the machinations of this trio; *JS0
that he must have known what
Clopton *nd his new cohorts were xl
doing during the recent Pair
Grounds meeting. Is generally ac¬

cepted Those who desire Murphv>
removal argue that J B Campbell
would be an acceptable genera'
manapf-r and successor.
From the close friends of Cov-

emor-elect Parker it is learned that
the State executive will welcome
any rehabilitation that will *av<4
the face of racing.as a winter at-

| traction He haa, however, made 4
himself plain that there are to b
"O political appointments in this

| connection.From this source It is also learned
that the governor would not be
averse to the installation of thr
pari-mutuel machines, providing the
"take" on the part of the aesocls-
Hon is reduced to S per cent and
breaks..

WESTERN7BASKETER5
WILL PLAY YANKS

Western High's basket-ball team
come* over to the Boys" Department
gym from Georgetown tonight witii
the intention of again defeating the^
Y. M. C. A. Yankees, duplicating
wallop it handed the *"Y" outfit
day after Christmas when the^^^Hdent* caught the Yanks flatf^^^H
and beat them 21 to IS.
The battle, scheduled to st^^^^HS o'clock, should be a humirer^^H

start to finish.

THE H

&£?
I to 5; Lenora P.. S6 (Hunt I. 3 to 1
k to 5: Miss Larue M.. >1 tJarrell'
a to 5. Time.1 :CS 1-5. He's a

Bear. Baby Bonds. Gala*ay. M«:
Maulsbv. Burlingeme. Jack Pawfon
Old E>lers and Sentry also raa.

SECOND HACK . Trophy. 1*5
(Carmodyl. 5 to 2. 4 to 5. 1 to 3:
I'lfra. (Murray*. 4 to 1. 2 to 1:
Phedoden. 1W <Kederis>. 1 to 5
Tim*1.1«" 4-3. Lfoma. Assign.
Frank Burke. Harlock. Bora Marty
l»u and Lowell also ran.

THIBD RACK.Blonde 1. 1«« <Mur¬
ray). C to 5. 1 to 2. 1 to 4. York-
ville. 1*6 <<**rmody). even. 1 to *

Sister Susie, 101 (Cbiavcttat. 1 to ?
Time.1:12 2-." Premium. Whin
Crown. Polar Cub. Utile Nephew
and Koran also ran.
FOCRTH BACK-Miss Kit.

<Merrimee). 12 to 1. to 1. to :
Miss Patty. 108 (Murrax). 4 to 5. 2
to 5: Eulah F.. 10o (ChiavHtal. e\**<k
Time.1:12 2-5. Seabel. flerron. Or¬
leans fiirl. Horace Lcreh and Might:*"
Lever siso ran.
FIFTH RACG.Bally. I IT <Mr-

Crannl. t to ft. 3 to 5. 1 to 3; Alvord
110 (Tr> onI. 4 to 1. 2 to 1. Poacher
10S tFlnley). even. Time.1*40
Lackawanna. Major Domo. Doe
Thrush. Freemantlc. War Spir^
Monomoy and W. Ward also ran.
SIXTH RACK.Solid Rock. 11*

(Mangan). 5 to 2. even. 1 to 2: As-
l sufftption. 105 (BarnesI. 2 to 1.
even; Chillum. 104 (<!»niwdyl. 1 to
4. Time.1:47 1-5 Little Nearer.
O'Malley. Dick Benson and Little
Ed also ran
SEVENTH RACE.Fly Home. 1**

(Carmodyl. 4 to 1. R to 5. 4 to

j Dick Williams. 103 (Chavettal. 1 to
2. 1 to 4: Woodthrush. 108 (Hunt».
even. Time.IsSS 2-5. S»s^nta.
Fairly. Attorney Muir. The Talker.

j Great Gdll and Hi^h Tide also raa
"

Important to Army Officer*
«od Printei

I will dye your Army *r|
Overcoat. Blue or Black. Jj I
for only
UARM TIE TAILOI.
nUtllV, 111 7tk SL R.W.
mum the sODKcaa


